
#01LEAVE YOUR 
HEART IN BOSTON

Get lost in charming Americana streets and discover 
the revolutionary heart of Boston, Massachusetts. Your 
stay will include three nights at the Crowne Plaza 
Boston and admission for two to many of the city’s 
adventures, including the Museum of Science, JFK 
Presidential Library and Museum, Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts and much more!

Package includes:

- 3-night stay at Crowne Plaza Boston
- 2 admissions to the Museum of Science, New England

Aquarium, Skywalk Observatory, Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, Harvard Museum of Natural History and
the JFK Presidential Library and Museum

- Boston travel guides and history books

Exceptions: 
- Travel not included

DONATED BY:

Value: $1,100 
Starting Bid: $825
Increments: $100 

iHeart Media
Burlin and Rebecca Sherrick
Lima Memorial Auxiliary & Gift Shop



#02MAKE IT A CRAFTY 
MICROBREW YEAR

Get a little crafty all year long with Moeller 
Brew Barn! Keep your 64 oz. growler filled to 
the brim with your favorite craft microbrew, 
and keep the enjoyment going with 24 refills 
for a year! Fill up at any establishment 
serving Moeller’s on tap.

Package includes:

- 24 refills in a 64 oz. growler
- Assorted bandanas
- “Cold Drinks” bucket

DONATED BY:

Value: $484 
Starting Bid: $375

Increments: $25

Moeller Brew Barn



#03KEWPEE MAKES  
YOUR HEART  
GO FLIPPITY-FLOP

Let an iconic taste of Lima steal your heart 
for a year with these 365 Kewpee coupons! 
Remember, “a pickle on top makes your 
heart go flippity-flop.”

Package includes:

- 365 Kewpee Hamburger gift certificates
- Hamburger Christmas ornaments & décor
- Iconic Kewpee cut-out
- Blown glass heart

DONATED BY:

Value: $822
Starting Bid: $625

Increments: $50

Kewpee Hamburgers
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab   



#04MICROSOFT SURFACE 
PRO WITH TYPE  
COVER KEYBOARD

Perfect for artists, writers and business 
professionals, the Microsoft Surface Pro 
brings you the versatile characteristics of a 
studio, laptop and tablet in one device. With 
its light design, Surface Pro allows you to 
take your work anywhere. Get creative and 
make your artistic vision a reality while 
you’re on the go!

Package includes:

- Microsoft Surface Pro
- Type Cover Keyboard

DONATED BY:

Value: $928
Starting Bid: $700

Increments: $50

CDW Healthcare



#05 I LOVE THE 

STEELERS 
PACKAGE

Show your Pittsburgh pride with this 
lithographed signature photo of 
Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver 
Antonio Brown!

Package includes:
- Autographed Steelers photo
- NFL Steelers hat

DONATED BY:

Value: $141
Starting Bid: $100

Increments: $10

The Pittsburgh Steelers
Lima Memorial  
Performance Improvement



#06 OHIO STATE 
DECANTER SET

An Ohio State decanter and glass 
set from Heritage Pewter that 
will give any home a classic 
Buckeye touch!

Package includes:

- 4 Ohio State glasses
- The Ohio State decanter
- OSU wooden storage chest

DONATED BY:

Value: $200 
Starting Bid: $150

Increments: $25

Lima Memorial  
Auxiliary & Gift Shop 



#07 SHARON DAIRY KING ICE 
CREAM AND ART

Let stress melt into cold treats with this ice cream and 
art therapy pack! Along with 30 $5 Sharon Dairy King 
gift certificates, you will receive a variety of art books 
and supplies to enjoy a much-needed day of ice cream 
and relaxation.

Package includes:

- 30 $5 Sharon Dairy King item of your choice gift
certificates

- 4 Britto Hand Painted “Hearts” ceramic bowls
- For Young Artists color pencil and pastel sets
- Mandalas Stress Less Paint-by-Number set
- Creative Charm coloring pencil tin
- Art Therapy Menagerie and Aquatica Coloring Book

DONATED BY:

Value: $350 
Starting Bid: $275

Increments: $25

Sharon Dairy King 
Tim & Karen Swick



#08 GO APE WILD AT 
THE COLUMBUS ZOO

It’s time for the family to go ape wild at the 
Columbus Zoo & Aquarium! Along with 
four zoo tickets, this animal of a package 
includes a unique art piece created by one of 
Columbus Zoo’s own Western Lowland 
gorillas.

Package includes:

- 4 Columbus Zoo & Aquarium tickets
- Original painting by Columbus Zoo

Western Lowland gorilla
- Animal rescue shape-sorting toy

  

DONATED BY:

Value: $181 
Starting Bid: $125

Increments: $15

The Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
Mike & Lynn Carpenter



v

#09 FARM FALL FUN
Get in the fall mood at the The Furry Tail Farm!
With zip lining, a corn maze, tube slides, rabbit tunnels, 
rock climbing walls and more, your autumn adventures 
will be neverending with your Furry Tail Farm friends. 
Work up an appetite on your adventure? Take the family 
to Texas Roadhouse to top off your day.

Package includes:

- Furry Tail Farm admission for 6 with fun, fall
activities

- Fall décor
- 2 Texas Roadhouse Dinner for Two

certificates
Bonus:
- 11 Texas Roadhouse appetizer redemption

DONATED BY:

Value: $322 
Starting Bid: $250

Increments: $25

tickets with purchase of an entrée

The Furry Tail Farm
Lima Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary & Gift Shop
Texas Roadhouse
LMHS Surgery - Open Heart Team



#10 GET ANIMATED WITH 
KORY HUBBLE!

Get animated with Kory Hubble as he 
immortalizes you in a colored studio 
caricature!

Package includes:

- 1 colored studio caricature of auction
winner or person of their choosing
(digital file)

DONATED BY:

Value: $360 
Starting Bid: $275

Increments: $25

Kory Hubble - HubbleArts



#11 SWEET ESCAPE WITH 
SARA’S SWEETS

This baking birthday party is the ultimate sugar lover’s 
dream! Eight children will experience the delicious secrets of 
Sara’s Sweets with a behind-the-scenes bakery tour and a 
hands-on filling and buttercream frosting lesson. What is 
more, each child will take home six gourmet cupcakes. How 
sweet!

Package includes:

- Sara’s Sweets behind-the-scenes party for 8
- Assorted baking utensils, including a red silicone oven

mitt, steel muffin pan, colored whisks and measuring
cups

- Christmas cupcake ornament
- Pioneer woman 11-in red colander

Exceptions:
- Sara’s Sweets party must be held on a Saturday at 2 p.m.,

Tuesday or Wednesday at 4 p.m.; not valid during holiday
weeks. Must be used by 9/30/2018.

- Sara’s Sweets party will be for 60 minutes (up to 2 hours for
gifts and games)

DONATED BY:

Value: $354 
Starting Bid: $275

Increments: $25

Sara’s Sweets
Shelly Elling & Megan Leidy



#12 SMART TELEVISION

Enjoy the art of couch surfing in style 
with a 49” TCL flatscreen! This full HD 
smart tv is guaranteed to provide a 
stunning visual experience and endless 
entertainment.

Package includes:
- 49” TCL smart television

DONATED BY:

Value: $500 
Starting Bid: $375 

Increments: $50

Your Hometown Stations



#13 DREAMING OF DISNEY

Get ready to have fun with your favorite 
characters from the creative mind of Walt 
Disney! You and your family will receive four 
Disney One-Day Hopper passes to experience the 
magic of all four Disney theme parks throughout 
the day, including the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, 
Hollywood Studios and Animal Kingdom. Get 
your mouse ears on, because you’re going to 
Disney World!

Package includes:

- 4 One-Day Park Hopper passes
- Disney friends plushies
- Toy tub

DONATED BY:

Value: $798 
Starting Bid: $600

Increments: $50

Walt Disney World Company
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab



#14 NIGHT AT THE THEATRE

It’s a date! Get away for a night on the town with that 
special someone, and delight in dinner, a theatre show 
and an overnight stay with your sweetheart. Enjoy 
dinner at Old City Prime, a February show of your 
choice at the Veterans Memorial Civic & Convention 
Center and a one-night stay at the Wingate in 
downtown Lima. Cap off your night with a bottle of 
wine. Cheers!

Package includes:

- 1-night stay at the Wingate by Wyndham Lima
Downtown

- 2 tickets to a February show at Veterans Memorial
Civic & Convention Center Show
- Gobsmacked, a cappella group, or Adam Trent,
illusionist

- $100 Old City Prime gift certificate
- Bottle of Beringer White Zinfandel
- Decorative theatre sign

DONATED BY:

Value: $451 
Starting Bid: $325

Increments: $25

The Wingate by Wyndham
Veterans Memorial Civic &  
Convention Center
Jill Mehaffie



#15 RUN TO THE MOON
Are you ready for an experience that is out of this world? 
Celebrate Neil Armstrong with this memorable Run to the Moon 
astronaut experience. Following the annual 10k / 5k race, enjoy a 
unique opportunity to meet with the Run to the Moon 2018 
astronaut while enjoying a VIP luncheon at Neil Armstrong’s 
childhood home. Tour Armstrong’s historic residence and learn 
more about this American icon.

Package includes:

- Private VIP meet and greet with the 2018 astronaut (to be
determined)

- 4 entries to a VIP luncheon at Neil Armstrong’s boyhood home
with a tour of the home and lunch with the 2018 guest astronaut
on race day.

- 4 complimentary entries to the Run to the Moon race
- 4 passes to the Armstrong Air & Space Museum
- NASA t-shirt
- Assorted running gear
- Freeze dried astronaut ice cream

DONATED BY:

Value: $568
Starting Bid: $425

Increments: $25

RoadRunner Enterprises
Lima Memorial Occupational Health



#16 HEARTS AND HORSES

This collection of fine horse themed wines 
is perfect for those with a heart as spirited 
and free as a wild steed. Pair it with your 
favorite Italian meal from the Olive 
Garden.

Package includes:

- 4 assorted Full Spectrum and Tack Shop &  
    Stables wines
- $100 Olive Garden gift certificate
- Framed white horse portrait

DONATED BY:

Value: $195 
Starting Bid: $125

Increments: $15

Pamela Gardner, DO
Full Spectrum Tack Shop & 
Stables Matt & Jenny Sherman 
Olive Garden



#17 POLAR BEAR PAINTING & 
ANIMAL ADVENTURE

A picture painted by Columbus Zoo & 
Aquarium’s polar bear, Nanuq, would 
make a perfect conversation piece! Take 
home the colorful work of this polar 
Picasso, as well as four tickets to the 
Columbus Zoo & Aquarium.

Package includes:
- 4 Columbus Zoo & Aquarium tickets
- Original Nanuq polar bear painting
- Jack Hannah’s Big Book of Why
- Elephant statuary

Exceptions:
- Zoo passes expire 1/1/18

DONATED BY:

Value: $186
Starting Bid: $125

Increments: $15

The Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
Nora Fought



#18 VIP WEXNER CENTER FOR 
THE ARTS EXPERIENCE

Get inspired! A party of eight will enjoy a private 
exhibition tour with Wexner Center for the Arts 
Curator, Michael Goodson. Choose an exhibition of 
your choice and become inspired to create your very 
own masterpiece.

Package includes:
- Private tour for 8 of an exhibition in the Wexner

Center for the Arts with the curator and artists’
book

- 25-piece artist pack
- Artist’s wood palette.
- 22-color watercolor set
- 11’’ x 14” canvas multi-pack
- Decorative pastel print container

Exceptions:
-Package must be used before June 30, 2018

DONATED BY:

Value: $130 
Starting Bid: $100

Increments: $15 

The Ohio State University Lima
Burlin & Rebecca Sherrick



#19 CHRISTMAS STORY 
RUN PACKAGE

Oh fudge! This is a holiday opportunity so exciting you’ll 
forget to drink your Ovaltine! With the A Christmas Story 
Run and VIP experience, you get to hang out in the iconic 
A Christmas Story neighborhood for the A Christmas Story 
Run race and meet actor Tedde Moore, “Miss Shields,” all in 
one Cleveland weekend getaway!

Package includes:

- 4 entries to A Christmas Story Run on December 2, 2017
- Private meet and greet with Tedde Moore, “Miss Shields”
- 2 one-night stays at the Renaissance Hotel

(official race hotel)
- 54-in leg lamp and wooden FRAGILE crate
- Official A Christmas Story Run Poster

Exceptions:
- Does NOT include A Christmas Story medal

DONATED BY:

Value: $1,220
Starting Bid: $900

Increments: $50

Road Runner Enterprises - Amy Kentner
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab



#20 
This authentic autographed picture of 
Reds player Bronson Arroyo is perfect for 
any Reds fan collection.

 Package includes:
- Autographed photo of

Bronson Arroyo

DONATED BY:

Value: $75 
Starting Bid: $50
Increments: $10

Cincinnati Reds 
Amy Schmidt

CINCINNATI REDS 
FAN EXCLUSIVE



#21 
Experience Allen County history like never 
before as the great storyteller, Bill 
Timmermeister, takes you and your friends 
on a private, guided journey through the 
Allen County Museum. Take home a piece 
of Allen County’s history with Lima-
inspired memorabilia.

Package includes:

- Allen County Museum tour with Bill
Timmermeister

- Allen County Museum memorabilia
- Classic Superior Coach car hood

DONATED BY:

Value: $110 
Starting Bid: $75
Increments: $15

Allen County Museum
William C. Timmermeister
IGT America
Burlin & Rebecca Sherrick

A WALK THROUGH HISTORY 
WITH BILL TIMMERMEISTER



#22 
A perfect addition to any gamer’s 
collection, this Xbox package is 
sure to let you perfect the art of 
gaming!

Package includes:

- Xbox One Gaming System
- Xbox One Gears of War 4 -

console bundle

DONATED BY:

Value: $397
Starting Bid: $300

Increments: $25

CDW Healthcare

THE ART OF GAMING



#23 
Delight in some of the finest work 
of Hunt Brothers Fine Chocolates 
with this basket full of indulgent 
goodies. It is truly a sweet, sweet 
chocolate creation!

Package includes:

- $300 worth of assorted Hunt
Brothers Fine Chocolates

DONATED BY:

Value: $300
Starting Bid: $225

Increments: $25

Hunt Brothers 
Homestyle Baking and Candy Shop

HUNT BROTHERS FINE 

CHOCOLATE CREATIONS



#24 
Explore historic Washington D.C.! You and a guest 
will receive a three-night stay at the Holiday Inn Hotel 
and Suites, Old Town, and admission to many of 
America’s greatest landmarks and locations, including 
Arlington National Cemetery, the Lincoln Memorial, 
National Archives, National Gallery of Art, United 
States Capitol, Washington Monument, the White 
House and more!

Package includes:

- 3-night stay at Holiday Inn Hotel and Suites Old
Town

- Admission to historic landmarks and museums
- 2 Washington D.C. guide books
- LEGO Architecture White House model
- Washington Monument tower puzzle
- 5-gallon patriotic eagle tub

Exceptions:
 Travel not included

DONATED BY:

Value: $894 
Starting Bid: $675

Increments: $50

iHeart Media
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab

WASHINGTON D.C.



#25 
Give your car The Works with unlimited 
deluxe car washes for a year at any Lima 4 
Seasons Car Wash location. Groove on down 
the road as the cleanest car in town!

Package includes:

- 4 Seasons Car Wash - 1 year The Works
Unlimited Wash Package

- Assorted air fresheners and diffusers
- Microfiber towels
- Assorted auto cleaners and polishes
- 6-gallon bucket with locking lid

DONATED BY:

Value: $653
Starting Bid: $500

Increments: $25

4 Seasons Car Wash
Burlin & Rebecca Sherrick

CLEANIN’ AT 
THE CAR WASH!



#26 
This rare autographed photo of Neil 
Armstrong is a one-of-a-kind collector’s 
item. Bring home a part of American 
history with this Wapakoneta hometown 
hero memorabilia.

Package includes:

- 11” x 14” framed, autographed photo
of Neil Armstrong

DONATED BY:

Value: $1,232 
Starting Bid: $925
Increments: $100

Former Wapakoneta Mayor, Donald Wittwer

Burlin & Rebecca Sherrick

AUTOGRAPHED NEIL 
ARMSTRONG PHOTO



#27 
Bring out your inner chef as you learn from the 
creative minds behind the Meeting Place on Market. 
Once you have decided on a day to unleash your 
cooking creativity, you and seven friends will meet 
with Meeting Place chefs who will teach you how to 
make homemade pesto and an Italian mozzarella 
grilled cheese masterpiece.

Package includes:

- 8 entries to the Meeting Place cooking class
- Assorted cooking utensils
- 12-quart stainless steel stock pot with glass lid
- 7-piece tomato pattern kitchen towel set

DONATED BY:

Value: $222 
Starting Bid: $165

Increments: $15

The Meeting Place on Market
LMHS Surgery - Open Heart Team

MEETING PLACE 
COOKING CLASS FOR 8



#28 
Let your heart relax this holiday season as Ivy 
Hutch takes on your decorating worries. Ivy 
Hutch and Flowers will offer full-service 
commercial or residential holiday decorating, 
designing your own holiday décor in a new and 
creative way. Ivy Hutch’s artistic team is 
dedicated to helping you shape your own holiday 
style and will provide a one-hour consultation 
and six hours of decorating to make your holiday 
vision come to life.

Package includes:

- 1-hour consultation
- 6 hours of decorating

DONATED BY:

Value: $460 
Starting Bid: $350

Increments: $25

Ivy Hutch Flowers and Gifts
Spherion

HAVE A HOLLY 
JOLLY DECORATING



#29 
The art of music comes alive with the Lima 
Symphony Orchestra. You and a guest will enjoy 
an entire orchestra series of eight performances 
with prime seating. 

Package includes:
- 8-concert package for 2
- Music note décor
- Music plaques
- Decorative basket 

DONATED BY:

Value: $420
Starting Bid: $325 

Increments: $25

Lima Symphony Orchestra
Lima Memorial Care Coordination

LIMA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT SERIES



#30 
Love is all you need with this Sweetheart package from 
Michael Anthony’s at the Inn at Versailles. Get lost in each 
other and the Inn’s warm, inviting ambiance, whether it be 
over an indulgent dinner or in your room with 
complimentary champagne on ice and a box of rich, hand- 
painted chocolates from Ghyslain Chocolatier. What is 
more, you will receive a $50 gift certificate for dinner and a 
continental breakfast at Michael Anthony’s.

Package includes:

- Overnight accommodations at the Inn at Versailles
- Chilled champagne and Ghyslain chocolates
- Continental Breakfast
- $50 gift certificate to Michael Anthony’s
- Aqua glass jar
- Plum goblet set
- Comtes De Champagne Tattinger

DONATED BY:

Value: $524 
Starting Bid: $400

Increments: $25

The Inn at Versailles
Jeff and Tina Hook

A TOTAL TRIP 
FOR THE HEART



#31 
Defend your love for the Cleveland 
Browns with this authentic autographed 
football from Browns player Corey 
Coleman and an official NFL Browns hat.

Package Includes:

- Autographed Corey Coleman
football

- Memento display case
- NFL hat

DONATED BY:

Value: $139
Starting Bid: $100 

Increments: $15

The Cleveland Browns
Chad & Amber Jamison

I LOVE 
THE BROWNS



#32 
Commemorate your journey together with 
customizable 2” x 2” photos and stickers 
printed from your own HP Sprocket 
printer. This portable printing device is the 
size of a cell phone and prints your 
memories directly from a cell phone or 
tablet device, making it easy to capture 
your journey in real time.  

Package includes:

- HP Portable Sprocket printer with
reversible sleeve

- “Love the Journey” photo holder
- Globe

DONATED BY:

Value: $220 
Starting Bid: $165 

Increments: $15

HP  
Lisa Bracy

ENJOY THE JOURNEY



#33 
Sit well, stand well and be well with this 
custom electronic sit-to-stand desk. With a 
height adjustable base, flex monitor arm, 
keyboard tray, CPU holder and perching 
chair, this desk will change how you work 
forever. 

Package includes:

- Custom fit electric sit-to-stand
desk with perching chair

DONATED BY:

Value: $2,500 
Starting Bid: $1,750

Increments: $100

Innovative Office Solutions

ELECTRIC 
SIT-TO-STAND DESK



#34 
Discover a new flavor of Lima with this Belgium beer 
dining experience. Enjoy a unique four-course 
dinner for four in the beautiful Met building in 
downtown Lima that bridges the gap between Lima’s 
past and its upward trending future.

Package includes:

- 4-course Belgium beer dinner for 4 at The Met
- Ozark Trail cooler backpack
- “Gather” decorative sign
- Authentic matching German steins straight from 

Germany 

DONATED BY:

Value: $672 
Starting Bid: $500

Increments: $50

The Met
Nora Fought
AnnMarie and Ashlynn Murphy

BELGIUM BEER 
DINNER AT THE MET



#35  
Take three friends on a chartered bus 
trip to the diverse shops of Michigan’s 
Little Bevaria, Frankenmuth. From 
Bronner’s, the world’s largest Christmas 
store, to multiple specialty shops and 
boutiques, everyone is sure to find what 
makes their shopping heart soar.

Package includes:

- Chartered bus for 4 to 
Frankenmuth

- $100 Visa Gift Card 

DONATED BY:

Value: $431
Starting Bid: $300

Increments: $25

Lima Memorial Oncology Services Team
Lima Memorial Cardiac Treatment Center

FRANKENMUTH 
SHOPPING EXPERIENCE



#36  
Experiment with your fashion sense and indulge in 
some retail therapy with this Downtown Lima 
boutique shopping spree! Stop by Kelly’s Boutique 
and Nitza’s where you will find big-city fashion, 
trend-setting, artistic clothing and accessories. 
Don’t forget to visit  Hofeller, Hiatt & Clark to find 
that perfect tie or cufflinks to complement your 
style.

Package includes:

- $50 Hofeller, Hiatt and Clark gift card
- $150 Nitza’s gift card
- OSU Jewelry from Nitza’s
- $250 Kelly’s Boutique gift certificate
- Cashmere shawl from Kelly’s Boutique
- Silver leaf necklace from Kelly’s Boutique

DONATED BY:

Value: $613
Starting Bid: $450

Increments: $50

Hofeller, Hiatt and Clark
Nitza’s
Kelly’s Boutique

DOWNTOWN LIMA 
BOUTIQUE SHOPPING SPREE



#37  
You’re more science-y than artsy, and that’s okay. 
We’ve got you covered! Let your science nerd flag fly 
with this package of Ohio science adventures. Visit 
COSI for an inspiring and innovative experience or the 
Newport Aquarium to learn more about our marine 
life friends. When you are all science-d out, take a 
refreshing trip to Zoombezi Bay with your cool 
dinosaur tote!

Package includes:

- 2 COSI tickets
- 4 Newport Aquarium tickets
- 4 Zoombezi Bay passes
- Dino tote
- Multicolor dino friends
- Dino sign
- 1000 Plus Science Facts books
- Science cube

DONATED BY:

Value: $350
Starting Bid: $260

Increments: $20

Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
Newport Aquarium
COSI Science Center
Burlin Sherrick and Lima Memorial Laboratory

OHIO
SCIENCE ADVENTURES



#38  
Kick back on Indian Lake with Captain David 
Huckeriede as he cruises you and your friends 
along lakeside restaurants and bars. Along 
with receiving nautical transportation for 
eight, this package includes a $100 gift card 
and a lake adventure of a lifetime!

Package includes:

- Chartered boat experience for 8
- Lake sign
- Anchor and nautical décor
-$100 gift card 

DONATED BY:

Value: $570 
Starting Bid: $425

Increments: $25

Chamberlain-Huckeriede Funeral Home 
- David and Jan Huckeriede
Tonya and Jason Ainsworth
Lima Memorial Auxiliary & Gift Shop

CHARTERED 
LAKE PARTY



#39  
Combine power, performance and portability with 
this stylish, yet durable, ThinkPad Yoga 370. It will 
give you the freedom to work or play anywhere. 
Enjoy using it in different ways—from laptop to 
tablet and anything in between. Save time by 
writing, highlighting or drawing directly on screen. 
Take delight in seeing your visuals, presentations 
and movies come to life on the vibrant 13.3” 
display. And then relax knowing the Yoga 370 has 
an all-day battery life and comes with a worldwide 
warranty.

Package includes:
- 1 ThinkPad Yoga 370

DONATED BY:

Value: $2,984 
Starting Bid: $2,200

Increments: $100

Lenovo

THINKPAD 
YOGA 370



#40  
It’s time to fire up the BBQ and spread some 
grillin’ love! With two Pusheta Creek Steaks 
packages - that’s 8 strip steaks, 10 rib steaks 
and 10 pounds of ground beef - you better 
spread the love to your neighbors, too!

Package includes:

- 2 Pusheta Creek Steak packages valued
at $140 each

- Assorted BBQ ware
- Granite Ware canner

DONATED BY:

Value: $330 
Starting Bid: $250

Increments: $25

Pusheta Creek Steaks
Lima Memorial Financial Services
Otterbein Cridersville Senior 
Lifestyle Choices Community

PUT A LITTLE 
GRILL IN YOUR HEART
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#41  
Capture those picturesque moments in time with your 
own HP Sprocket portable printer. The size of your cell 
phone, the HP Sprocket printer prints photos directly 
from your cell phone or tablet device. Easily print out 
customized photos and stickers of the moments you 
want to last forever!

Package includes:

- HP Sprocket portable printer and reversible sleeve
- White photo holder
- Triangle frame and décor

DONATED BY:

Value: $211 
Starting Bid: $160 

Increments: $15

HP
LMHS Surgery - Open Heart Team

MEMORIES 
LAST FOREVER
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#42   
Put your jersey on and hit the court with the 
Cleveland Cavaliers! With the “I Love 
Cleveland Cavaliers” bundle, you will receive 
four Cleveland Cavaliers game tickets and 
tons of team swag to show your pride!

Package includes:

- 4 Cleveland Cavaliers tickets
- Cavaliers wood sign
- Cavaliers wool-blend banner
- Cavaliers mug
- Basketball ornaments

DONATED BY:

Value: $790 
Starting Bid: $600

Increments: $50

Childers Media Group
Emily McPheron, 
Roberta Keenan & Tony Rampulla 
Lima Memorial Rehab Services

CLEVELAND 
CAVS BUNDLE
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#43   
Keystone’s Executive Meat pack is truly a grill 
artist’s palette! With 128-ounce beef tenderloin 
fillets, 12 10-ounce New York strip steaks, 12 
pounds of boneless chicken breast, 36 extra lean 
chopped steak patties, 12 pounds of boneless 
butterflied pork chops and 3 cans of Keystone 
beef, chicken and pork, you surely can grill up 
something creative and mouthwatering for the 
holidays or a Friday night soirée!

Package includes:

- 1 Keystone Executive Meat Pack
- “Eat” décor sign
- Decorative metal animals
- Wood-trimmed metal bin

DONATED BY:

Value: $452 
Starting Bid: $350 

Increments: $25

Keystone Brand Meats, Inc
LMHS Surgery - Open Heart Team

KEYSTONE
EXECUTIVE MEAT PACK



#44   
Perfect for a man cave, dorm room, 
basement or your garage, make room 
for this Rock Star Energy Drink 
portable cooler, and have Rockstar style 
convenience wherever you are!

Package includes:

- Rockstar Energy cooler
- 48 cans of Rockstar Energy Drink  

DONATED BY:

Value: $380
Starting Bid: $275

Increments: $25

Pepsi Beverages Company

ROCKSTAR 
ENERGY DRINK COOLER



#45   
Make the holiday season come alive 
with this indoor or outdoor decorating 
package. The creative minds from 
Contemporary Cottage and Garden will 
personalize your home with holiday 
greens.

Package includes:

- Custom holiday decorating and
greens

- Decorative holiday display

DONATED BY:

Value: $600 
Starting Bid: $450

Increments: $50

Contemporary 
Cottage and Garden

ULTIMATE HOLIDAY 
OUTDOOR DECORATING



#46
- Autographed Boston Celtics #17

John Havlicek jersey

DONATED BY:

Value: $900
Starting Bid: $650

Increments: $50

HeartLight Pharmacy Services - 
Eric & Marlena Schaaf

CELTICS LEGEND 
JOHN HAVLICEK JERSEY

John “Hondo” Havlicek is one of the most 
legendary players in NBA and Boston Celtics 
history. Known for his inhuman endurance, 
incredible ability to wear out opponents and 
taking home the championship in eight of 
sixteen NBA seasons in Boston, Havlicek has 
been ranked the third winningest player in 
NBA history. Showcase this sports legend with 
this autographed #17 Boston Celtics jersey.

   Package includes:



#47   
O-H-I-O! As the perfect centerpiece for
your outdoor space, this Ohio State steel
fire ring from Allen County Fabrication
will warm the hearts of all of your Buckeye
fan friends.

Item includes:
-Ohio State fire ring

DONATED BY:

Value: $180 
Starting Bid: $135

Increments: $15

Allen County 
Fabrication

OSU FIRE RING - 
GO BUCKS!



#48   
Make get-togethers memorable with a 
custom-made fire ring from Allen 
County Fabrication. Whether it’s your 
favorite sports team or even your family 
name, Allen County Fabrication will 
create a fire ring fit for your personality.

Package includes:
- Custom fire ring

DONATED BY:

Value: $220
Starting Bid: $165

Increments: $15

Allen County 
Fabrication

CUSTOM 
FIRE RING



#49   
It’s never too late to start new holiday 
traditions, and this year your family will have the 
opportunity to choose and cut your own Christmas tree 
with Kaleidoscope Farms and delight in the farm’s 
many free holiday activities. What’s more, you will 
experience some Christmas magic at the annual ONU 
Holiday Spectacular with four reserved seats and a 
bonus behind-the-scenes tour. Warm up afterwards 
with the comfort of a Kewpee and a hot chocolate from 
The Meeting Place on Market.

Package includes:

DONATED BY:

Value: $249 
Starting Bid: $175

Increments: $15

- Kaleidoscope Farms $50 tree cutting gift certificate
- 4 ONU Holiday Spectacular tickets with reserved   
    seats and a behind-the-scenes tour
- Hand-decorated Christmas log
- Blue soldier nutcracker
- Paint-your-own nutcracker
- Soldier ornaments
- $20 certificate from The Meeting Place

 Kaleidoscope Farms
Ohio Northern University
 Kewpee Hamburgers
Kim LaPoint
Yvette Hauenstein 

HOLIDAY 
TRADITIONS



#50   
Creatively promote your business or event on 
Lima’s two digital billboards. Draw attention 
to your business with more than 600,000 
digital impressions!

Package includes:

- Equivalent of 4 weeks of advertising on
Lima’s Bellefontaine Avenue digital billboard
(257,112 impressions)

- Equivalent of 4 weeks of advertising at the
intersection of Cable and Elida Roads in
Lima (352,204 impressions)

Exceptions:
- Cannot be used as payment for an

existing contract
- Placed on a space available basis

DONATED BY:

Value: $4,000 
Starting Bid: $2,000

Increments: $100

Lamar Advertising

HERE’S YOUR 
SIGN DIGITAL 
ADVERTISING



#51   
With four tickets to a Columbus Blue 
Jackets game and an original 
autographed team puck, this is certainly a 
treat for any Blue Jackets fan!

Package includes:

- 4 Columbus Blue Jackets tickets for a 
mutually agreed upon game

- Autographed Blue Jackets puck
- Blue Jackets koozies
- Blue Jackets wood sign 

DONATED BY:

Value: $541 
Starting Bid: $400

Increments: $50

Childers Media
Lisa Bracy

BLUE JACKETS 
PACKAGE



#52   
Make your business the talk of the 
town with this air time package 
provided by Your Hometown 
Stations!

Package includes:
- $1500 air time package

DONATED BY:

Value: $1,500 
Starting Bid: $1,000

Increments: $50

Your Hometown Stations

AIR TIME 
PACKAGE



#53   
Put a little personality into your patio with two 
Adirondack chairs and not one, but two cornhole 
game sets. Show your Buckeye pride by taking 
home one hand-crafted OSU cornhole game and 
design a second set with your other favorite team, 
name or scenery. Enjoy endless games of patio 
fun with these four (4) cornhole boards, complete 
with bags, scoring system and two (2) 
Adirondack chairs.

- OSU designed cornhole set with scoring system
- Custom cornhole set with scoring system
- 2 Adirondack chairs 

DONATED BY:

Value: $700 
Starting Bid: $525

Increments: $50

Ron and Denise Myers

CORNHOLE AND 
PATIO PACKAGE

Package includes:



#54  
Express your never-ending love for Ohio with 
a string art party presented by Lima 
Memorial’s own Alisha Mack. Five 
individuals will learn how to weave unique 
Buckeye State string art pieces, perfect for 
gifting or keeping at home as a reminder that 
your heart is in Ohio.

Package includes:

- Ohio string art party presented by Alisha 
Mack at a mutually agreed upon location

- Artisan wood crafts from Noel Doubt 

DONATED BY:

Value: $194 
Starting Bid: $150

Increments: $15 

Alisha Mack
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab

TUG ON MY OHIO 
HEART STRING PARTY



#55   
Handmade by Raquel Stienecker, these 
greeting cards are truly a gift from the 
heart. Give occasions a one-of-a-kind 
touch with a colorful collage of Happy 
Birthdays, Thank Yous and much more!

Package includes:

- Handmade greeting cards from 
Raquel Stienecker Designs

- Clothespin display board 

DONATED BY:

Value: $207 
Starting Bid: $150

Increments: $15

Raquel Stienecker
Lima Memorial Auxiliary & Gift Shop

MADE FROM THE 
HEART GREETING 
CARD SET



#56   
Alongside mission commander Neil Armstrong, 
Buzz Aldrin served as the lunar module pilot for 
the groundbreaking Apollo 11 Lunar Landing in 
1969. As the second man to walk on the moon, Buzz 
has continued to dedicate his time to space 
advancements, creating a mars space craft system 
called the “Aldrin Mars Cycler” and founding the 
ShareSpace Foundation, a cause dedicated to 
advancing space education, exploration and 
affordable space travel experiences. Make Buzz’s 
inspiring story a part of your home with this 
autographed and framed portrait of the second man 
to walk on the moon!

Package includes:
- Autographed photo of Buzz Aldrin

DONATED BY:

Value: $500
Starting Bid: $375

Increments: $50

RoadRunner Enterprises 
- Amy Kentner

AUTOGRAPHED 
BUZZ ALDRIN PHOTO



#57   
Enjoy the Lima life with a bundle made for the perfect I 
Love Lima weekend. Along with taking home I Love Lima 
gear and treats, join the Lima Symphony Orchestra on 
March 3, 2018, for “Just Dance,” a lively performance that 
will take your family on a journey through popular dance 
styles from around the world. Local dancers will inspire 
you with classic and contemporary styles in this 
celebration of the joy of dance!

Package includes:

- 4 tickets to Lima Symphony Orchestra’s family concert,
Just Dance on March 3, 2018, at 4 p.m.

- Lima car hood
- 4 I Love Lima t-shirts (sizes may be exchanged)
- 4 #LoveLima flavored Shirley’s Gourmet Popcorn
- 4 I Love Lima mugs

DONATED BY:

Value: $204 
Starting Bid: $150

Increments: $15

Lima Symphony Orchestra
IGT America
Love Lima - Lima Young Professionals
Lima Memorial Auxiliary & Gift Shop

I LOVE LIMA 
FAMILY 
PACKAGE



#58   
Live it up with this YETI® Tundra 35 stocked full of 
premium spirits sure to make you the life of any party. 
From Maker’s Mark and Chivas to Ciroc and Patrón, 
indulge in this cooler full of fun. The YETI® is portable 
and fits nicely in an inner tube, making it the best ice chest 
for floating down river with some cold beverages. 
Wherever you decide to take it, this portable cooler’s 
sturdy construction will stand up to the rigors of the 
journey.

Package includes:

- YETI®  Tundra 35 cooler
- Maker’s Mark Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whisky
- Chivas Regal Blended Scotch Whiskey
- Ciroc Peach Vodka
- Silver Patrón Tequila 

DONATED BY:

Value: $500 
Starting Bid: $375

Increments: $50

Lane’s Moving and Storage

SPIRITED 
YETI



#59  
Make the year go smooth with this special Dash 
& Joey’s Smoothie a Week for a Year 
certificate. Take the certificate to the Dash & 
Joey’s Lima location where you will receive a 
gift card to begin your weekly smoothie fix!

Package includes:

- Dash & Joey’s Smoothie a Week for a Year 
certificate

- Rainbow tumbler pitcher
- Smoothie inspired décor and basket 

DONATED BY:

Value: $422 
Starting Bid: $275

Increments: $25

Dash & Joey’s 
Gourmet Smoothies and Juices

Kim LaPoint

Yvette Hauenstein

DASH & JOEY’S GOURMET 
SMOOTHIES FOR A YEAR



#60  
Shirley’s Gourmet Popcorn Company has perfected 
the art of popping corn. With this Popcorn for a Year 
package, you’ll have the opportunity to indulge in 
each delectable variety. Each week for an entire year, 
receive a large bag of any flavor popcorn. Redeem 
weekly vouchers yourself or share with your friends. 
It’s more than just popcorn. It’s pure happiness!

Package includes:
- Shirley’s Popcorn for a year coupons

Exceptions:

- The coupons will run from January 1 -

DONATED BY:

Value: $720 
Starting Bid: $500

Increments: $25

December 31, 2018. The coupons will each
be valid for a specific week of the 2018
year and can be redeemed in the Lima
and Bluffton stores.

Shirley’s Gourmet 
Popcorn Company
Lima Memorial Cardiac Cath Lab

KEEP IT POPPIN’ 
WITH SHIRLEY’S POPCORN




